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If You Want To See an Immediate Boost In Your Opt-In and Sales Conversion Rates, Give Me Just 29

Minutes and Ill Show You How To Easily Create Your Own Video Sales Ads In Just 6 Simple Steps Keep

reading to find out how to get your hands on step-by-step videos revealing exactly how to get started

ASAP using FREE tools! Thanks to YouTube, the world is drawn to video like flies to honey. They have

fueled a visual flame that continues to grow at staggering rates each year! And smart Internet marketers

who are riding the video train are reaping the rewards! Case in point.. How many emails do you open

each day that send you to a page that has video? I bet youve lost count. Everytime you turnaround,

someone has a video for you to watch, whether its on a squeeze page, salesletter, YouTube, (you name

it). Why do you think this is? Because video has proven to convert MORE: Leads into Subscribers!

Browsers into Buyers! Knowing this powerful information, the question is.. Isnt it time YOU started using

video?! Its easier than you think. And Im going to prove just how easy it is to get started creating basic

mini video sales ads using free tools and resources instantly available to you! Introducing.. Video Sales
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Ads Made Easy Look over my shoulder in these true step-by-step videos and discover.. The easiest and

simplest way to create your own mini sales ad using free tools both on your computer and online. Where

to get professional inexpensive royalty-free music beds/clips for your video. How to use professional

transition effects in your videos. This is brain-dead simple. Simple copy-n-paste website code that allows

your viewers to see your video WITHOUT the player controls. You dont want controls with your sales

videos! The video file format that you need to save the video to, once its complete. How to convert that

file to the proper format so that its compatible and viewable my most viewers and browsers. It Only Takes

6 Simple Steps ... Step 1 - Open up (this) free video software Step 2 - Copy and paste your sales

message as instructed Step 3 - Save to ______ format Step 4 - Convert to _____ format using _____

software Step 5 - Copy and paste the included HTML embed code Step 6 - Upload to your web host Easy

Peezy! Put your new video sales ad on your: Squeeze pages Sales pages Blogs Squidoo pages Hub

pages Other Web 2.0 authority sites YouTube (320x240 size) Anywhere you can embed html code Im

confident that Im providing quality and value here. But I dont expect you to take my word for it.. Heres

what youre going to receive when you download today: 2 flash videos totalling 29 minutes and 56

seconds detailing every step from start to finish. Embed code to insert your video onto your web page.

Just copy-n-paste where you want the video to be seen. Resource PDF for quick access to the tools

referenced in the videos (no having to search on Google, Ill give you a quick-link to save you time). Order

Today and Ill Also Include The Following Bonuses ($76.95 Value)! 25 Professional Music Tracks You

cant just go out and use any old music for your videos, it has to be something you own the rights to. It

must be royalty free! This means that once you purchase the music, you can do just about whatever you

want with it. Use it in a YouTube video, podcast, audio postcard, and so forth. When you order today, you

can avoid paying outrageous licensing fees for royalty-free music and and receive these 25 professional

tracks as my gift to you absolutely FREE! ($49.95 Value) Making An Income From Online Video In this 27

page special report, youll discover: How to have fun and make profits with online videos! Easy steps to

earn money online on YouTube Video marketing techniques How to get paid posting videos The art of

using video to sell your products Using video to get more traffic Internet Marketing Videos 101 and Much

More! ($27.00 Value) So how much? This is about to be the easiest decision youve made in a long time

:-) Because I know how powerful this information is to your business, I want to make this affordable for

everyone who wants to get started with video marketing ASAP. But first, let me ask you a question.. If



youre currently converting 1 out of every 100 visitors to your site, to a lead or customer, what would it be

worth to instantly gain MORE customers (or optin leads) from the SAME 100 visitors? Thats the power of

web video! Act today and you can steal this detailed 29 minute video guide revealing exactly how to

quickly and easily create your own mini sales video ASAP, plus the embed code for easily getting your

video on your web page, the PDF quick reference guide, plus 25 BONUS royalty-free music tracks and

Make An Income With Online Videos report (valued at $76.95).. all for only $9.95! Dont procrastinate, I

reserve the right to increase the price without warning. Order today and start generating more traffic,

leads, and sales! P.S. Youre just 29 minutes and 6 steps away from having your first mini sales video

created. The future of online marketing is video is NOW. Dont get left behind!
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